Who says it?

1) I am feeding the geese. __________
2) I am going to ride my horse. __________
3) I am herding the cows into the barn. __________
4) I am driving my tractor. __________
5) I am holding a piglet. __________
6) I am putting the straw into a pile. __________
7) I am watering the plants in the field. __________
8) I am driving my toy tractor and waving at Joe. __________

Unscramble the animals:

1) woc
2) shore
3) gip
4) heeps
5) malb
6) lulb
7) enh
8) sogoe
9) tar
10) usemo
Which animals?
The geese/ the pigs /the piglet/ the cows/ the bird/ the cat/ the dog/ the chickens/the horse

a) It is barking at the chickens and wagging its tail. 

b) They are walking into the barn. Ronald is herding them into the barn. 

c) It is sitting on a window ledge. 

d) It is standing on the roof. 

e) It is standing in the middle of the farm yard. Sara is holding its bridle. She is going to ride it. 

f) They are eating corn. Harry is feeding them. 

g) Two of them are lying down in their enclosure. One is standing up. Mrs Hosker is holding their baby. 

h) It is in Mrs Hosker’s arms. She is holding it. 

i) There are four of them! One is sitting on the hay. The others are walking round the farm yard. Maybe they are looking for food! 

Answer the questions. Start your sentences with: he/ she/ it/ they.

1) What is Joe doing? He .......................................................... 

2) What is Ronald doing? .......................................................... 

3) What is Jack doing? .......................................................... 

4) What are the geese doing? .................................................. 

5) Where are the cows going? .................................................. 

6) What is Miss Ryan doing? .................................................. 

7) What is the bird doing? .................................................. 

8) What is Cody doing? .................................................. 

9) What is Harry doing? .................................................. 

10) What is Mrs Hosker doing? ..................................................